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Previous studies of Mandarin resultative compounds (or called verb-complement
compounds) based only on lexical, syntactic or morpholexical perspectives 1 coming up with
only one simple generalization for all of the subtypes of resultative compounds failed to capture
their various semantic configurations. As the matter of fact, not all resultative compounds
behave similarly as assumed in the literature. In particular, V+qi(-lai) compounds differ from
typical resultative compounds in many respects. The main purpose of this paper thus is to
concentrate on the type of compounds, in which the following complements qi 'to rise' and lai
`to come' are both directional verbs, with the hope that a full study of a subtype may shed light
on the complicated construction.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 1 describes the general properties of
resultative compounds in Mandarin Chinese, with respect to their common semantic schema,
unpredictable transitivity and morphological phenomena; Section 2 presents idiosyncrasies of
V+qi(-lai) compounds, including transparent transitivity and insertion of the perfective aspect
marker le; Section 3 shows that there are three different meanings of qi -- directional, phasal,
and lexicalized -- in V+qi(-lai) compounds, and that the semantic derivation from the directional
meaning to the phasal meaning is proposed; Section 4 argues that qi-lai in some V+qi-lai
compounds, in addition to the first two meanings shared by both qi and qi-lai in V+qi-lai
compounds, involves argument changing facts and is further classified into two parts,
evaluational and conditional, according to their different semantic representations; Section 5 is a
conclusion which summarizes the arguments discussed in this paper.
I. General Properties of Resultative Compounds
1.1 The Semantic Schema
Resultative compounds (RCs) in Mandarin Chinese generally present a complex
composite event structure which is made up of two verbs: the first verb (Vi) initiates an action
or event and the second verb (V2) expresses the event or situation resulting from Vi. Although
V2 is syntactically stative verbs in most cases, whether these two verbs are stative or active is
not crucial. The linking Vi between V2 and is based on their semantic configuration.
From the semantic point of view, the entire compounds ([V1-V2]Rc) must be associated
with the clear cause-result relationship between Vi and V2 ; Vi denotes the initial event and V2
* I would like to thank Professor Chu-Ren Huang and Professor Chinfa Lien for reading a previous version of
the article. The special appreciation would be given to Professor Chu-Ren Huang for his insightful comments
and helpful discussions which are crucial for the analysis of the article. Of course, the responsibility of all the
possible errors is mine alone.
1 Thompson's (1973) account of resultative compounds is based on lexical rules. Baker's (1988) incorporation
theory and Li's (1990) feature percolation theory are structure-based approaches. Huang and Lin's (1992)
prototypical argument templates approach is argued with morpholexical consideration.
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denotes the result event caused by Vi. This cause-result semantic configuration is very
productive in Chinese compound formation so that the V-V compounds with such relationship
are called as resultative compounds in the literature.
The relationship between the two events of resultative compounds with respect to time
may be drawn as the schema in (1).
(1)	 action	 cause 
I( 	  
	 I( >))
stativity
Y.2: result
>TIME
a. Overlapping
	1211	
b. Complementary
	Dal	
c. Detached
The types of distributions of Vi and V2 may be either overlapping, or complementary
or detached in Chinese2 corresponding to (la), (1b) and (1c), respectively. The most
important point is that the result presented by V2 must have an obligatory starting point for the
change of state. In other words, the stativity of V2 is required to start after the action of Vi
takes place.
1.2 Unpredictable Transitivity
Syntactically, however, the argument structure of RCs ([Vi-V2]0 is totally
unpredictable, though RCs act as independent verbs and their subparts Vi and V2 have quite
2 In Goldberg's (1992) study of English resultatives, the strict complementary (or, more precisely, consecutive
with respect to time) relation between Vi and V2 is a required semantic constraint. That is, the endpoint of the
first action is simultaneously the starting point of the state caused by the first verb. So only the schema in (i)
is allowed in English. Sentence (ii) therefore cannot be interpreted as John beat Mary in the morning and later
Mary died in the night; instead it must mean that Mary died immediately from John's beating. Contrary to
English, either consecutive or detached reading is a possible interpretation for similar sentence (iii) in Chinese.
(i) action 	
	 >stativity
(ii) John beat Mary dead.
Zhangsan da-si	 Lisi
Zhangsan beat-dead Lisi
d3
clear argument structures 3
 .
Examples in (2) below show the fact that the transitivity of [V1-V2]Rc is determined
neither by Vi nor by V2, and that there are complicated argument selection and argument
sharing in them. The subject of the whole compound may be sometimes the same as the
subject of Vi and V2 as sentences (2a), (2c) and (2e), or it is sometimes not shared by V2 such
as sentences in (2b) and (2d). Example (20 in which the second argument of Vi ren 'person'
is missed provides further evidence that it is inadequate and impossible to predict RCs'
semantic representations from the lexical information encoded in their individual subparts, and
that not all of the arguments of Vi are necessarily presented in [V1-V2]Rc.
(2)	 a. [Vi(t)-V2(01Rc(f)
Zhangsan ku-hun -le
Zhangsan cry-faint-PE/SP4
`Zhangsan cried so that he fainted.'
b. [V1(o-V2(1)]Rc(t)
baobao ku-xing -le mama
baby cry-wake-PE mother
`The baby cried so that the mother was waken.'
c. [Vi(1)-V2(oNc(t)
Zhangsan tiao-guo -le	 ne tiao xi
Zhangsan jump-cross-PE that CL stream
`Zhangsan jumped across that stream.'
d. [V1(0-V2(i)]Rcto
Zhangsan xi-ganjing suoyou de yifu
Zhangsan wash-clean all	 DE clothes
`Zhangsan washed all of the clothes clean.'
e. [V i(o-V2(0]Rcto
Zhangsan zhongyu kan-dong-le
	 yingwen baozhi
Zhangsan finally read-understand-PE English newspapers
`Zhangsan finally understood English newspapers after hard
reading.'
f. Zhangsan (da ren)
	 da-duan-le
	 gunzi
Zhangsan (hit person) hit-broken-PE rod
`Zhangsan hit someone so that the rod is broken.'
L3 Morphological Phenomena
RCs are distinguished from verb-object compounds (V-03 compounds) like chi-fan 'eat-
rice' with regard to insertions of other elements. Unlike V-0 compounds, RCs cannot be
3 The fact is also observed earlier in Huang and Lin (1992).
4 The following abbreviations are used in this paper: i (intransitive), t (transitive), PE (perfective aspect
marker), IM (imperfective (durative) aspect marker), EX (experiential aspect marker), SP (sentential particle), DE
(possessive or modifier marker), CL (classifier), SUBJ (grammatical function: subject), OBJ (grammatical
function: object), OBLe (grammatical function: oblique theta), XCOMP (grammatical function: open
complement), etc.
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inserted by any other elements, such as aspect markers le and zhe, nor by quantifier phrases of
duration liang-tian 'two days' and frequency san-ci 'three times'. Nevertheless, RCs may be
expanded by the insertion of de 'can' or bu 'cannot' as the potential form to present the
possibility whether the action of Vi can obtain the result of V2 or not, whereas V-0 compounds
do not allow this, as shown in (3) and (4).
(3)	 a. chi-le-fan
eat-PE-rice
b. chi-zhe-fan
eat-IM-rice
c. chi-liang-tian-fan
eat-two-days-rice
d. chi-san-ci-fan
eat-three-times-rice
e. chi-delbu-fan
eat-can/cannot-rice
(4)* a. ku-Ie-xing
cry-PE-wake
b. kan-zhe-dong
read-IM-understand
c. ku-liang-tian-hun
cry-two-days-faint
d. xi-san-ci-ganjing
wash-three-times-clean
e. tiao-de/bu-guo
jump-can/cannot-cross
Moreover, RCs cannot be reduplicated for the reason of semantic incompatibility.
Generally speaking, reduplication in Chinese expresses delimitative aspectual meaning and
causal performance, but RCs are the assertion indicating the accomplishment of an action so as
to be incompatible with the semantic requirement of verb reduplication. The ungrammaticality
of example (5) is therefore easily accounted for.
(5)* Zhangsan da-hun-da-hun -le Lisi
Zhangsan hit-faint-hit-faint-PE Lisi
2. Idiosyncrasies of V+Qi(-Lai) Compounds
Previous literatures on RCs, regardless of the theories adopted, all try to predict the
argument structures for all RCs with general rules. However, they all leave somewhat
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(6) a. [Via-qi]a)
Zhangsan zhan-qi-lai-le
Zhangsan stand-up/start-PE/SP
`Zhangsan stood up.'
b. [Viw-qik)
to aulit-qi-le	 yi gen mukun
he seize-up/start-PE one CL stick
`He seized a stick.'
2.2 The Insertion of the Perfective Aspect Marker Le
Secondly, the aspect marker le may intervene between V and qi-lai in V+qi(-lai)
compounds, while it is not allowed in other RCs observed in the previous discussion, as the
examples shown in (7) and (8). Vi and V2 in RCs seem to be stuck together and disallowed to
be separated by the perfective aspect marker le as the following examples shown8 .
(7) Zhangsan than-le-qi-lai
Zhangsan stand-PE-up/start
`Zhangsan stood up.'
(8)*	 baobao ku-le-xing	 mama
baby cry-PE-wake mother
`The baby cried so that the mother was waken.'
A plausible explanation for the two phenomena of V+qi(-lai) compounds is that qi(-lai)
acts like an affix, and thus the verb is the head of the compounds. According to concept of
headedness, it is natural that the argument structure of V+qi(-lai) compounds is predictable and
identical to the head verb, and that apect markers are also attached to the head verb, whereas it
is impossible for other typical RCs.
3. Qi in V+Qi Compounds
Since it has been shown that V +qi compounds have very regular argument structure
decided by the head verb, there are four questions raised for consideration: (a) Does the affix qi
represent a unique semantic function? (b) If there is more than one semantic functions, is there
a predictable derivation between these meanings? (c) Is there any selectional restriction
between the first verb of the compound and qi with regard to qi' s different meanings? (d) Does
the attachment of another directional complement lai change the argument structure of Vi ?
In this section we provide the answers for the first three questions and claim that qi has
at least three different meanings in V+qi compounds: the directional meaning 'up', the phasal
8 The directional verb lai in (7) involves an interesting phenomenon. Whether V+qi compounds are with lai or
not depends on different registers they take. It seems that V+qi compounds with lai are more colloquial than
those without lai in register, especially when the verb is intransitive.
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meaning 'starting, becoming' 9 and the lexicalized meaning 'afford in the compounds.
Moreover, the semantic derivation form the directional meaning to the phasal meaning is well-
motivated and supports the localists' hypothesis in the semantic theory. Qi with the directional
meaning 'up' is especially restricted to a certain class of verbs seen in the following discussion.
The lastquestion related to argument changing facts will be the topic in section 4.
3.1 Qi: Directional Meaning 'Up'
Qi in old Chinese is undoubtedly a directional verb with the basic meaning 'to rise,'
such as qi-chuang 'rise-bed -- get up' and qi-mao 'rise-anchor -- pull up the anchor.' As a
directional verb, qi now in V +qi compounds implies an upward movement of moving objects
after the action of the first verb. Verbs which can be followed by directional qi are limited to
the class of displacement or motion verbs, as shown below.
(9) Zhangsan cong diban-shang pa-le-qi-lai
Zhangsan from floor-on 	 crawl-PE-up
`Zhangsan crawled up from the floor.'
(10) nongmin gua-qi-le biaoyu
farmer hang-up-PE slogan
`Farmers hung up slogans.'
If the first verb is an intransitive motion verb, like pa 'crawl' in (9), the subject of the
compound is the only argument seen with an upward movement; on the other hand, if the first
verb is a transitive displacement verb, like gua 'hang' in (10), which denotes that it is the object
rather than the subject that changes its location, it is certain that the object is seen with an
upward movement10 . In addition, when the first verb is intransitive, lai usually attaches to the
compound . The aspect marker le must occur in this case in the position between the first verb
and qi-lai as in (9), rather than that between qi and lai as in (11) below.
(11)* Zhangsan cong diban-shang pa-qi-le-lai
Zhangsan from floor-on 	 crawl-up-PE
`Zhangsan crawled up from the floor.'
Since qi indicates an upward direction, the motion verb like hua 'slip' in (12a) and the
displacement verb diao 'drop' in (12b) which inherently imply a downward movement are
semantically and logically incompatible with qi's directional meaning 'up'. Otherwise, it may
be understood only with qi's another meaning, the phasal meaning 'starting, becoming,' which
is the next issue we are going to discuss.
9 The classification is similar to Yeh and Huang (1993).
10 Motion verbs which may occur with qi's directional meaning include verbs such as Liao 'jump', zhan 'stand',
and fei 'fly,' etc. Displacement verbs compatible with qi's directional meaning include verbs like lao 'drag for',
shi 'pick up' and peng 'hold,' etc.
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(12)* a. ta hua-qi-lai-le
he slip-up-PE/SP
* b. ta diao-qi-shu-lai-le
he drop-up-book-PE/SP
3.2 Qi: Phasal Meaning 'Starting, Becoming'
Qi in the following examples seems incompatible with the directional interpretation as in
the previous discussion.
(13) a. zuotian	 turan	 xia-qi-ie-yu-lai
yesterday suddenly drop-start-PE-rain
`It suddenly started to rain yesterday.'
b. ta kan-qi-xiaoshuo-lai-le
he read-start-novel-PE
`He started to read novels.'
(14) nuhai ku-le-qi-lai
girl cry-PE-start
`The girl started to cry.'
It is clear that yu 'rain' in (13a) is logically impossible to drop "up" to the sky.
Xiaoshuo 'novels' in (13b) is also unlikely to be moved upwards as the result of the action of
reading. Neither the objects yu and xiaoshuo in (13) nor the subject nuhai 'girl' in (14)
undergo dislocation effected by the action of the verbs.
Although the semantic conflict rules out the directional meaning 'up' interpretation of qi
in these sentences, the fact that they are grammatical still needs further explanation . The
meaning of qi in these cases, in fact, has been bleached so as to be more like a phase marker
with the semantic feature [+inchoative] l 1 . It is no more a directional verb but is related to
verbal aspect of the first verb and denotes an inchoative situation.
Qi with the feature [+inchoative] can occur either with action verbs like ku 'cry' in (14),
or with stative verbs xihuan 'like' and pang 'fat' as in (15). Also, displacement or motion
verbs may be with qi' s phasal meaning so that the sentence in (16) is ambiguous.
(15) a. ta xihuan-qi ne ge nuhai-lai-le
he like-start that CL girl SP
`He started to like that girl.'
b. baobao pang-le-qi-lai-le
baby	 fat-PE-start-SP
`The baby is getting fat.'
11 The derivation from the spatial meaning to the temporal meaning is also seen in the other directional
complement xia-qu `down-go --> continue; go on' which is grammaticalized and behaves as an aspect marker.
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(16)	 to tiao-le-qi-lai
he jump-PE-up/start
a. 'He jumped up.'
b. 'He started to jump.'
Notice that the unacceptable sentences in (17) show that qi is not allowed to follow
other resultative compounds like ku-xing 'cry-wake,' da-hun 'hit-faint,' and kan-dong 'read-
understand' anymore.
(17)* a. baobao ku-xing-qi	 mama
baby	 cry-wake-start mother
* b. Zhangsan da-hun-qi-le	 Lisi
Zhangsan hit-faint-start-PE Lisi
* c. Zhangsan xue-hui-qi-le	 yingwen
Zhangsan learn-can-start-PE English
Recall the schema drawn for the relationship between the two events of resultative
compounds with respect to time repeated as (18a). The schema of V+qi( -lai) compounds in
(18b) is presented to provide the possible answer to the restriction.
(18)	 a. action	 Yx cause 
I( IC >))
nativity
> Yia result
>TIME
b. V+qi(lai) compounds
action
	 > Vi
>TIME
The attachment of qi to resultative compounds causes semantic clash because the main
action event is required to be either completed or continuous in a resultative construction, while
the main action event is described as at its starting point by the inchoative qi. RCs as
achievement verbs are not compatible with the aspectual mode of inchoative situation. Hence
replacing qi in (17) with the synonymous lexical word kaishi to start', as shown in (19), also
fails to save these sentences.
(19)* a. baobao kaishi ku-xing	 mama
baby	 start cry-wake	 mother
* b. Zhangsan kaishi da-hun	 Lisi
Zhangsan start	 hit-faint	 Lisi
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* c. Zhangsan kaishi kan-dong	 yingwen baozhi
Zhangsan start	 read-understand English	 newspaper
Such semantic clash explains failure of ge s attachment to other verbs like achievement
verbs *si-qi 'die-start' and *wancheng-qi `finish-start', or verbs encoded without change *shi-
qi 'be-stare and *xiang-qi 'resemble-start.'
3.3 Qi: Lexicalized Meaning 'Afford'
The de/bu insertion, one of the characteristics of RCs differentiating from verb-object
compounds, in nature, is an optional operation denoting the potential form, as we have
discussed in the previous section. In some cases, however, the insertion of de/bu is found to
take place obligatorily, in which qi represents the potential meaning, the lexicalized meaning
`afford,' rather than the directional or phasal meanings.
(20) a. ta yang-bu-qi san ge haizi
he raise-cannot-afford three CL child
`He cannot afford to raise three children.'
b. wo mai-bu-qi	 Chomsky-de	 shu
I	 buy-cannot-afford Chomsky-DE book
`I cannot afford to buy Chomsky's books.'
c. ta	 chi-de-qi	 niupai
he eat-can-afford	 steak
`He can afford to eat steaks.'
V +de/bu+qi compounds are very productive with action verbs and denotes semantic
implication that doing the activity costs money. The reason that the aspect marker le or zhe are
not to be inserted to the lexicalized compounds neither after. Vi nor after de as examples in (21)
is very clear because these compounds are completed lexical items and the aspect markers must
attach to head-like constituents.
(21)* a. mai-le-de-qi
buy-PE-can-afford
* b. mai-de-le-qi
buy-can-PE-afford
Overall, they cannot be dissolved by analytical devices in semantics, and therefore,
syntactically they are units. Since there are no head notation in their internal morphological
structures and no marking for heads, aspect markers cannot intervene; instead they must attach
to the position after the whole' compounds as sentence (22) shown.
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(22) wo ye	 kai-de-qi-guo	 Benz
I	 also drive-can-afford-EX Benz
`I also used sto be able to afford driving a Benz.'
3.4 The Semantic Derivation
The derivation from the spatial extent to the temporal use is frequently noted in many of
the world's languages. The hypothesis that spatial expressions are more basic than non-spatial
expressions in grammar and in semantics is referred to with the term "localism" in Lyons
(1977). The spatial expressions generally serve as structural templates for other expressions
and non-spatial expressions are derived from the basic spatial ones. Lyons also says that the
localists' hypothesis is supported by psychologists for the experiments show that the spatial
expressions are more central as well as concrete in the organization of human cognitive
system 12 .
Since the diachronic development of qi parallels the direction of the derivation from the
directional (spatial) meaning to the phasal (temporal) meaning, the directional meaning 'to rise'
can be taken linguistically as the basic expression and the phasal meaning 'starting' is
derivative. Qi with the directional meaning to rise' denotes a literal path and qi with the
phasal meaning starting' can be interpreted as a metaphorical path. Thus, it is very natural to
connect the directional meaning to the phasal meaning..
Moreover, the connection between the directional meaning and the phasal meaning is
more pervasive than the connection between the lexicalized meaning and other meanings. This
spatialization of time is also a kind of grammaticalization which transfers the concrete meaning
to an abstract use.
4. Qi-Lai in V+Qi-Lai Compounds
Lai 'to come' is a directional complement which may freely attach to the resultative
compound where the second verb is one of the eight directional verbs in (23). This
complement formed by two directional verbs is called 'double complements' as shown in
(24) 13 .
(23) shang	 'ascend --> up'
xia	 'descend --> down'
fin
	
'enter --> in'
chu	 'exit --> out'
qi	 'rise --> up'
hui	 'return --> back'
guo	 'cross --> over'
kai	 'open --> apart, away'
12 Adjectives for space are usually borrowed to modify time. The adjectives in Chinese like chang/duan
long/short' (ex. chang/duan zhuozi 'a long/short table') and duo/shao 'much/little' (ex. hen duo/shao qian
`much/little money'), for example, are used to modify temporal expressions (ex. hen chang/duan-de yi tian 'a
long/ short day'; hen duo/shao-de shijian 'much/little time') because temporal expressions are more abstract than
spatial expressions.
13 The fact is observed by Chao (1968) and Li and Thompson (1981).
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(24) Shang-lai 'ascend-come'
xia-lai	 'descend-come'
fin-lai	 'enter-come'
chu-lai	 'exit-come'
`rise-come'
hui-lai	 'return-come'
guo-lat	 'cross-come'
kai-lai	 'open-come'
The meanings of qi-lai is similar to the meanings of qi except the lexicalized meaning.
In other words, the first two meanings of qi, the directional meaning `up' and the phasal
meaning 'starting', are also the meanings of qi-lai and these two meanings do not involve any
argument changing facts. Qi-lai, though semantically continuous, syntactically is allowed to be
discontinuous and be separated especially when the verb followed by qi-lai is transitive. The
object of V +qi-lai compounds may occur in one of the three places: (a) after the verb, (b)
between V+qi and lai, or (c) after the entire compound; or it may be also extracted by the
preposition ba as sentence (25d). Semantically speaking, these four sentences present the same
meaning.
(25) a. ta na-le	 yi	 ben shu	 qi-lai,
he pick-PE one CL book up/start
`He picked up a book.'
b. ta na-gj-le yi ben shu
c. ta	 yi ben shu
d. ta ba yi ben shu na-qi-lai-le
However, when lai is obligatory in V+qi-lai, a subset of such compounds involve
argument changing. It is proposed that there are two different meanings denoted by V+qi-lai in
this subset: evaluational and conditional.
4.1 Qi-Lai: Evaluational Meaning
The meaning of qi-lai in the following examples deserves further discussion because
the argument structure of the compounds has changed and is different from that of Vi. Qi-Lai
in the following sentences expresses the speaker's evaluation of the event.
(26) a. zhe ben shu	 nian-qi-lai	 hen nan
this CL book read-Qi-Lai very difficult
`This book is difficult to read.'
b. Zhangsan-de xigua	 chi-qi-lai	 hen tian
	
Zhangsan-DE watermelon eat-Qi-Lai	 very sweet
`Zhangsan's watermelon is sweet to eat.'
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The objects of Vi now in (26) has changed to be the subject of the compound. In other
words, the first argument of Vi is suppressed and the second argument is raised to be the
subject position of the sentence. At the same time another operation on the compound
is subcategorized an additional proposition as part of its predicate-argument structure. So
sentences in (27) are ruled out by the Projection Principle in GB (Government-Binding
Theory), or the well-formedness condition--completeness in LFG (Lexical-Functional
Grammar) 14 .
(27)* a. zhe ben shu	 nian-qi-lai
this CL book read-Qi-Lai
`This book reads.'
* b. Zhangsan-de xigua	 chi-qi-lai
Zhangsan-DE watermelon eat-Qi-Lai
`Zhangsan's watermelon eats.'
These sentences are similar to the so-called middles in English as shown in (28) below
in four aspects. First, there is an unexpressed subject which is indefinite, interpreted as
"people in general." Second, the grammatical subject in both constructions is the logical object
of Vi. Third, obligatory existence of an additional predicative function accounts for the
ungrammatical sentences (27) in Chinese and (29) in English.
(28) a. The book sells well.
b. Bureaucrats bribe easily.
(29)* a. The book sells.
* b. Bureaucrats bribe.
Lastly, neither constructions are allowed with perfective or imperfective aspects as
examples shown in (30) and (31).
(30)* a. The book is selling well.
* b. Bureaucrats have bribed easily.
(31)* a. zhe ben shu	 nian-qi-lai-le	 hen nan
this CL book read-Qi-Lai -PE very difficult
14 In LFG (Lexical-Functional Grammar), there are three main well-formedness conditions on f-structures
(functional structures: encoding grammatical functions from sentences and the lexicon) which act as filters in
order to rule out overgeneration on c -structures (constituent structures: describing the phrase structure
representations). Functional Uniqueness condition ensures that every attribute may have at most only one value
in an f-structure. Completeness condition ensures that all grammatical functions required by a predicate should
appear in an f-structure. Coherence condition ensures that all governable grammatical functions in an f-structure
should be contained in the subcategorization of the predicate. It is seen in Bresnan (1982) and Sells (1985).
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* b. Zhangsan-de xigua
	 chi-qi-lai-zhe	 hen tian
	
Zhangsan-DE watermelon eat-Qi-Lai-IM
	 very sweet
However, there are also differences between middle verbs and the V+ qi-lai
compounds. Middles in English are usually generic statements and do not describe a particular
event in time so that the sentence in (32) is ruled out, while sentences with argument-changing
V+qi-lai compounds in Chinese are allowed to describe a past event as the example shown in
(33) where the temporal adverb zuotian 'yesterday' denotes a past tense.
(32)* The book sold easily yesterday.
(33) zuotian	 xigua
	 chi-qi-lai	 hen tian
yesterday watermelon
	 eat-Qi-Lai very sweet
The watermelon which was eaten yesterday was sweet.'
Moreover, middles usually subcategorize manner adverbs like easily or well, while
sentences with argument-changing V+qi-lai compounds additionally subcategorize for a stative
verb. Besides, middles describe how activity can be carried out with respect to a given object,
while sentences with argument-changing V+qi-lai compounds express the speaker's attitude
towards the event . Hence, it is proposed that these argument-changing compounds are only
partially similar to middles.
We propose the lexical redundancy rule (34) to explain the change in the
subcategorization of compounds, and to illustrate the derivation process from V to V+qi-lai
compounds in Mandarin .
(34) Morphology: V ---> V+qi-lai 	 (i)
a. SUBJ --> (I)
b. OBJ --> SUBJ
c. ADD: <	 > --> <	 , XCOMP>15
d. (T XCOMP SUBJ) = (T SUBJ)
The rule is interpreted as follows: (a) the old subject is suppressed, (b) the object
replaces it in the subject position and becomes the new subject, (c) XCOMP is the new added
grammatical function required in the predicate argument structure, and (d) the subject of
XCOMP is coreferential with and controlled by that of the matrix sentence. The f-structure of
(26a) is therefore presented as in (35) after the application of the lexical redundancy rule in
(34). The curved line in (35) linking the subject of the main sentence in the outer f-structure
with the subject of the XCOMP in the inner f-structure indicates the relation of functional
control which hold the relation between some antecedent and the missing subject in an
XCOMP. It correctly describes the argument-changing fact in V +qi-lai compounds and
captures the important selectional restriction between the subject and adding predicative element
(XCOMP) as well as the semantic restriction between the subject and the main verb in V+qi-lai
15 XCOMP is a subcategorizable grammatical function which is semantically restricted and assigned to such
complement as infinitive VPs with a missing subject that needs to find an antecedent from elsewhere in the
LFG framework.
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unavoidable exceptions and problems5 . This paper will show, contrary to previous
assumption, that V+qi(-lai) compounds have idiosyncratic behaviors unlike typical RCs, and
thus argues that they for a different class. It is hoped that the more in depth account of V+qi(-
lai) compounds will shed light on linguistic generalizations which are obscure to previous
researches of RCs.
2.1 Transparent Transitivity
Traditionally, V+qi(-lai) compounds are treated as a subtype of RCs and called as
directional complement compounds in the literature, such as in. Chao (1968) and Li and
Thompson (1981). However, Not all of RCs behave similarly as assumed by many linguists.
There are at least two reasons for differentiating V+qi(-lai) compounds from other RCs. First,
V+qi(-lai) compounds are unique regarding their predictability of argument structure. That is
to say, the argument structure of V+qi(-lai) compounds is identical to that of Vi , while typical
RCs [V1-V2]Rc have rather intricate and unpredictable argument structure and are not
determined from Vi or V2.6 Hence, in V+qi(-lai) compounds, if Vi is intransitive, the entire
compound is also intransitive; if Vi is transitive, the compound is transitive, too. It is shown
in (6) that the arguments of Vi are exactly those of the whole compounds, and that there is
neither missing nor added argument required by the new compounds.?
5 Problems in Thompson (1973), Baker (1988) and Li (1990) are reviewed in Huang and Lin (1992).
Prototypical argument templates with lexical mapping proposed by Huang and Lin (1992) as in (i) and (ii)
explain a lot of resultative constructions in Chinese,; however, they are inadequate for two reasons.
(i) •	 The Accusative Template
[Prato-Agent, Proto-Patient]
(ii) The Unaccusative Template
[Proto-Patient]
First of all, the approach fails to explain cases where the subject of the compound is not from any obligatory
arguments of V1 or V2 as sentence (iii) shown. The subject of the compound zhe-zhong feizao is an optional
argument with the instrumental thematic role for V i which is not encoded in the subcategorization frame in the
GB framework or the predicate-argument structure in the LFG framework.
(iii) zhe zhong feizao xi-bu-ganjing	 yifu
this kind soap wash-cannot-clean clothes
`This kind of soap cannot wash clothes clean.'
Secondly, the approach is also unable to predict the argument structure of compounds in which V2 does not
have full-fledged argument structure but acts like a phase marker, such as xia-qu `down-go --> continue' and qi-
lai `rise-come --> starting.'
(iv) nian-xia-qu	 'read-continue -- go on reading'
(v) ku-qi-lai	 `cry-start -- start to cry'
6 Some argument changing facts involving in some V+qi(-lai) compounds will be discussed in Section 4.
7 The example below is the only one exception found as far in which the arguments of V 1 da `play' are changed
in V+qi(-lai) compounds for the subject of Vi da is missed and the object becomes the grammatical subject.
The new object is an added argument for the compound da-qi
(i)	 ne chang qiusai-de shengli da-qi-le	 women-de xinxin	 yu xingqu
that CL	 game-DE victory play-Qi-PE we-DE confidence and interest
`The victory of the game arises our confidence and interest.'
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compounds. With these selectional restrictions, the sentences in (36) are ruled out.
(35)
	
SUBJ	 [ PRED
	 'THIS BOOK']
	
PRED	 'READ-QI-LAI ((iSUBJ) (TXCOMP))
XCOMP
SUBJ
PRED	 'DIFFICULT ((TSUBJ))'
(36)* a. zhe yinyue Ican-qi-lai16
	hen	 hao-ting
this music look-Qi-Lai very good-listen
T-x-T
`The music is pleasant to look.'
* b. zhe yingyue ting-qi-lai
	 hen	 chou
	
this music,	 listen-Qi-Lai very stink
`The music is stinking to listen.'
However, in addition to the object-raising cases just discussed, the grammatical
function obliguee (ex. the instrumental theta role) can be extracted to be the subject. In
addition, when OBLO is "raised", the controller of XCOMP may be either the subject or the
object of the main sentence, as the sentences (37) shown. Hence, we propose another lexical
redundancy rule (38) to explain the argument changing facts in (37).
(37) a. zhe gen gunzi da-qi-reni-lai
	
Oi hen	 tong
this CL rod	 beat-Qi-person-Lai 	 very painful
`People beaten by this rod feel painful.'
b. zhe gen gunzii da-qi-ren-lai
this CL rod	 beat-Qi-person-Lai
`The rod used to beat people is too big.'
(38) Morphology: V ---> V+qi-lai
	
(ii)
a. SUBJ --> (1:•
b. OBLO --> SUBJ
c. ADD: <	 > --> <	 , XCOMP>
d. XCOMP SUBJ) = ( T SUBJ)/( T OBJ)
tai	 cu
too big
16 Kan-qi-lai is also like a lexicalized word with the meaning to appear'.
(i)	 zhe jian shi
	 kan-qi-lai hen qiguai
this CL thing appear	 very strange
`This thing appears to be strange.' 
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4.2 Qi-Lai: Conditional Meaning
Qi-lai may behave as a conditional adjunct "when" which indicates that the clause is a
subordinate clause dependent on the main clause. The subject of the main clause may be prof
that does not have phonetic realization and needs to find its antecedent from the context, so that
it is coindexed either with the subject in adjunctive clause as in (39a) and (39b) or with the
object as in (39c), or with something outside the sentence within the discourse as in (39d),
with regard to their semantic selections. The fact that the subject of the matrix clause meigeren
`everyone' in (39e) can be phonetically realized supports our biclausal analysis of these
sentences.
(39) a. tai nian-qi-shu-lai	 j proi hen	 renzhenl 
he read-Qi-Lai-book	 very	 earnest
`He, when reading books, is very earnest.'
b. tai	 xiao-qi-lai	 [ proi hen hail-lan]
she smile-Qi-Lai	 very good-looking
`When smiling, she is very pretty.'
c. ta chang-qi-gei -lai 	 [ proi hen	 nantingl
he sing-Qi-Lai-song	 very unpleasant
`When he sings, the song is unpleasant to listen.'
d. ta ma-qi-ren-lai 	 [pro	 hen	 panting]
he curse-Qi-person-Lai 	 very unpleasant
`When he curses people, the swearwords are very unpleasant.'
e. ta chang-qi-ge-lai	 fmeigeren dou shou-bu-liaol
he sing-Qi-Lai-song everyone all 	 bear-cannot
When(ever) he sings, everyone cannot bear it.'
The function of qi-lai is to introduce an adjunct clause expressing a condition with the
if, when, or whenever reading. Qi-lai in such cases acts as a conditional adjunct and must
appear in the subordinate clause. It obviously differs from its other meanings mentioned
previously, the directional meaning 'up', the phasal meaning 'starting'. and the evaluational
meaning. Unlike the evaluational meaning of qi-lai, conditional adjunct qi-lai does not change
the argument structure of the verb in V +qi-lai compounds, because the subject of the verb is
not suppressed and the object (or oblique) is not extracted to the subject position.
That the clause may be followed by the conditional suffixes, like -de-hua 'in the case
that ...; if, or -de-shihou 'in the time that ...; when', also strongly supports the analysis we
have proposed. It is clear that these two suffixes are not allowed to attach to the evaluative
meaning of qi-lai. Hence, the sentences in (40) are ungrammatical.
17 Pro (small pro) is an empty category which is no pronounced but has its interpretive function in grammar.
Chinese is called a 'pro-drop' language for a subject is allowed to be missing and its reference inferred from the
context.
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	(40)* a. zuotian
	
xigua
yesterday watermelon
	
* b. zuotian
	 xigua
yesterday watermelon
chi-qi-lai-de-hua
	 hen tian
eat-Qi-Lai -if	 very sweet
chi-qi-lai-de-shihou hen	 tian
eat-Qi-Lai -when	 very sweet
Furthermore, only when there is another clause follows the clause with V +qi-lai
compounds, can it have the interpretation of conditional meaning. The phrase structure rules
are given in (41) for the structural description of these sentences, and the functional structure of
(39a) corresponding to the phrase structure rules is taken as an example shown in (42).
(41) a. S' --> XP
(TADJ)E1	 T=1
b. S --> NP	 VP
(TS UB J)=.1, 	 T=1
c. VP --> V	 NP
T=1 .	 (TOBJ)=1
(42). 
SUBJ	 [PRED 'HE']
OBJ	 [PRED 'BOOK']
RED	
'READ
P
OTSUBJ)(TOBJ))'
AFFIX	 QI-LAI
PRED	 PRO
PRED	 'EARNESTOTSUBJV
ADJ
SUBJ 
Since qi-lai is a verbal affix, it morphologically attaches to the predicate of the
sentence. When the predicate is transitive as the sentence in (39a), the object is obligatorily
inserted between qi and lai; when the predicate is intransitive as sentence (39b) , there is no
object insertion, of course. Moreover, it marks the clause as an adjunct, another clause is thus
obligatorily present to be matrix sentence. Examples in (43) are ungrammatical because a main
clause is missing.
(43)* a. ta nian-qi-shu-lai
he read-Qi-Lai-book
`When he reads books.'
b. ta chang-qi-ge-lai
he sing-Qi-Lai-song
When(ever) he sings.'
It is worthy noting that no aspect markers are attached to the verb compounds. The
object in the subordinate clause is neither topicalized nor extracted by the preposition ba.
Therefore, sentences in (44) are all unacceptable.
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Therefore, sentences in (44) are all unacceptable.
(44)* a. ta nian-qi-shu-lai-le
he read-Qi-Lai-book-PE
* b. ta nian-qi-shu-lai-zhe
he read-Qi-Lai-book-IM
* c. shu, ta nian-qi-lai
book, he read-Qi-Lai
hen	 renzhen
very	 earnest
hen	 renzhen
very	 earnest
hen	 renzhen
very	 earnest
* d. ta ba shu nian-qi-lai	 hen	 renzhen
he BA book read-Qi-Lai very earnest
5. Conclusion
Qi and qi-lai did not receive enough detailed scrutiny in the literature as a type of
resultative compounds in Mandarin Chinese. In this paper, we explored semantic differences
in V+qi-lai compounds with respect to various semantic schema. From the semantic
viewpoint, we observe three different meanings of qi -- the directional meaning 'up', the phasal
meaning 'starting' and the lexicalized meaning 'afford'. The semantic derivation between the
directional meaning and the phasal meaning is established. Not counting lexicalized V-de-qi-
lai, there are four meanings of qi-lai -- the directional meaning 'up', the phasal meaning
`starting', the evaluational meaning 'in the speaker's opinion', and the conditional meaning
`when'. The two meanings, directional and phasal, are shared by both qi and qi-lai. The last
two meanings of qi-lai, the evaluational and conditional, involve further requirement: the
former changes the argument structure and the later occurs in the subordinate clause. these are
accounted for with argument-changing lexical redundancy rules.
Throughout this research the properties of qi and qi-lai show more complicated than
what one expected. The same morphological form of qi-lai represents the aspectual changes in
verbal semantics as well as alternation in predicate-argument structures. This result suggests
that a uniform morphological operation may not be the result of a single lexical rule. Thus the
so-called resultative compounds may also call for non-uniform account.
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